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  Professional CV Service (Life and Career Planning) by First Impressions. 

  Self Marketing - The most qualified people are not getting the jobs ?  

CV Example   CV Templates 

 CV sales example: UK Sales CV by a leading Curriculum Vitae - CV writing services. Create your 

CV today. Order online. 

CV Distribution 

 Distribute of your CV to make your job search easier for the UK job market. Connect with 

hundreds of recruiters through a Distribution Service  

CV Writing Advice 

 CV help and advice / resume. How to write a career statement or objective statement? I will 

advise on writing your CV / resume. 

Interview Questions  

 Job interviews questions and answers and advice, tips on tough and common interview 

questions, interview etiquette. 

CV Translation  

 CV Translation Services: Save money on translating your CV. English, Spanish, French, Italian plus 

many more languages. 

CV Library  

 Submit your CV on-line for potential Employers/Recruiters to browse through at their leisure. 

Jobs Application Forms 

 Job Application help and advice. Get free advice for your job application today. 

Sick or Special Needs  

 Disabled Employment, Sick with cancer asbestosis mesothelioma ? Find work here. CV Help, 

Disability rights. Health Problems. 

 CV service - Assuring you the highest quality CV Service  

CV Questionnaire 

 Complete my online CV questionnaire, I will then write your professional CV.  

CV Pack and Price  

 A personal and professional resume / CV writing service by a consultant with unrivalled 

experience. 

Why Choose Me ?  

 What to look for in an expert CV / resume writer and CV / resume website.  

How to write a School Leavers / Graduates CV 
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Job Searching - The world is your oyster !  

Work at Home 

 Work from home jobs, work opportunities and home based businesses. Is working at home for 

you ? Find out if you should do some teleworking.  

Find a Job in London  

 London Jobs. It's a job finding work in London UK. Search London Jobs for your London Job / 

New Career. 

Find a Job in UK 

 UK jobs. Find a job in the UK online, easily with advice on job search and career employment.  

Jobs Abroad  

 Working Abroad / Overseas. Emigrating to Australia, Canada, USA, Need a Green Card, career 

advice and recruitment sites. Find travel Industry Jobs vacancies and employment agencies.  

Job Agencies  

 Job and recruitment agency directory. UK jobs search site. Find jobs and UK employment 

agencies. 

Life Planning (Topical Issues) 

Redundancy 

 Redundancy Help. Research redundancy pay, employment law and free legal advice. Redundancy 

is an opportunity for positive change. 

Child Support Help  

 CSA and Child Support Agency and Laws, Help with the CSA law and rules? Fathers rights ? 

Divorce laws ? Paying too much child support maintenance ? Receiving too little CSA payments. 

Credit Repair - do you need more money ?  

 Repair your credit: Debt consolidation help, credit repair, debt problems. Insolvency 

Counselling, Solve Credit Cards / Money Problems. 

 Unfairly dismissed? Injured at Work?  Are you working with asbestos (be surprised)? 

  

>Website<  please download this sitemap at least every month for updates. 

> Email < this page to your friends and family.    

 Mike Kelley (First Impressions)   
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